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Present Status of the Sewage Disposal Problem
Efforts to Recover Valuable Nitrogenous Contents of Sewage Made Difficult 
by Colloidal Nature of Activated Sludge-Cities May Have to Dissolve 
and Oxidize as Much of Organic Material as Possible, Turning out Smaller 
Quantity of Stable Residue and Making No Attempt at Conservation

By Dr. GEORGE G. NASMITH
of Laboratories, Department of Public Health, TorontoDirector

merous small installations consisting of sedimentation tanks 
and bacteria beds which appear to be carried on with a com
paratively negligible amount of nuisance. It is only a ques
tion of degree, however. If these small installations were 
increased to ten or twenty times their capacity, the negli
gible nuisance would become marked.

At Salford I saw the original activated sludge plant 
operating without the slightest odor upon a most objection
able-looking sewage containing large quantities of dye pro
ducts and explosive manufacturing wastes. At Devizes I 
examined a very excellent installation of sedimentation 
tanks and trickling filters. This system was considered to 
be one of the very finest examples of its kind in England; 
there was little odor and the whole process was carried on 
in the open air.
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Operation Is Important Factor
Whether there is a nuisance or not at any disposal 

works depends on the operation of the plant as well as on 
the installation, and as plenty of labor can usually be ob
tained in England, the plants there are, as a rule, well looked 
after.

In America it has been possible for engineers to install 
many sewage disposal plants that looked well on paper, 
because the local authorities did not know enough about the 
problem to tell whether the plans were suitable or not, and 
there was no central authority, or referee, with sufficient 
minute knowledge of the subject to whom the plans of the 
proposed installation could be submitted. This central, inde
pendent expert authority, or referee, has been established 
in Ontario and other provinces in the person of the sanitary 
engineer of the Provincial Board of Health, instead of the 
Board itself, as was the case in Ontario at one time.

The disposal of sewage in its various stages is abso- 
bacterial action. Bacteria are the
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lutely dependent upon .
agents which are employed to carry on the series of destruc
tive processes which finally convert the organic matter pre
sent in sewage into inert inorganic salts and a humus-like 
residue which can no longer undergo active putrefaction. 
Two classes of bacteria may be employed, according to the 
result wished for: Anærobic and aerobic.

The anærobic type are hydrolytic organisms, and as a 
rule split up complicated organic materials into simpler 
organic materials, frequently with the production of hydrogen 
sulphide and other offensive gases.

Aerobic bacteria, on the other hand, tend to directly 
oxidize or burn up organic compounds, or their split products, 
into inoffensive, inorganic stable compounds, such as carbon 
dioxide nitrates, sulphates and other salts. The final result 
of anærobic and aerobic action combined, which is presum
ably the general rule, is a stable organic residue called 
“humus.”
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